
HOW THE PRINCE DINES.
THE PRINCE OF WALES AND HIS 

LIGHT DAILY MENU.

■ew Mli Day Pum-lk Nn>b«w.lkr Cnt, 
Hat Hade Him a OHeeeL—
fkr Prince Knjoys Hi» ripe.

Dinner begins promptly st 8:46 p. m. 
when the Prince of Welee is st Marlborough 
House, London, and lasts for one hoar and 
Un minutes, as his Royal Highness insists 
upon rapid service.

This is probably due to the fact that 
England's heir is a great sufferer from dye- 
pepsia, and, partaking of only few dishes, 
He weariee if be remsins longer st table.

THEY CRAZED THE COMPASS.

Hew a Woman’s Meet Ceraels 
Wrecked a at earner.

Almost

/l
THH raiSCl OK WALKS AS OOLON1L OK THE 

KIKPK REGIMENT.

Only four or five footmen and one butler 
are permitted to enter the dining-room, 
which is situated some distance from the 
kitchen. But a large cot pa of assistants 
stationed there and in the pantries expedite 
matters.

ties is used exclusively in the kitchen. 
There is a gas-grill, a gas roast spit, gas 
frames for entree dishes while these are 
being decorated.

Returning to the dining-room, this will 
be found brilliantly lighted, and the table 
richly but not overdressed with silver and 
flowers. The menu cards are severely 
plain, narrowly bordered with gold and 
ornamented with the royal crest. They 
are always printed in French, and the 
courses divided into a first and second 
service.

A couple of mutton chops, some Graham 
toast, dry, and a glass of claret usually 
constitutes the Prince’s dinner. While 
more elaborate, that served to the Princess 
of Wales and her family la, comparatively 
speaking, plain.

Turtle soup is served in a silver dish, 
bisque of any kind in a china plate. In 
the next course a similar alternation is 
noticeable, fillets of trout being dished on 
an oval silver entree platter, while the 
soles are served on a china plate on a bed 
ef rice.

Guests, of course, are supposed to par
take of only one kind of fish.

After this come the “chaud froids” and

The story that a deviation of her compass 
resulting fiom the presence of steel in a 
oork leg worn by the man at the wheel caus
ed the steamer Susan K. Peck to strand 
near Bar Point, Lake Erie, in September 
last, with a loss to the underwriters of 
$3L,(kX), recalls a similar oiroumstances.

According to the narrator, pa one of the 
tripe of the fine eteel steamer Caetalia down 
Lake Huron the last season the second 
mate reported to Gap!» Allen that the com
pass had suddenly gone wrong ; that the 
needle would swing three or four points to 
the right or left at intervale, and that be
cause of these erratic movements it bad 
become utterly i in possible to steer a course 
—in fact, he had lost trace of the course al
together. Capt, Allen accompanied the 
mate to the pilot house and found mat .ere 
just as they had been described. Besides 
the man at the wheel two lady passengers 
vere in the pilot-house when Capt. Allen 
entered. Turning to them, after meditat
ing for s moment, he asked it they w<re 
eteel corsets. A reply In the affirmative 
led to a further question as to where they 
had been, and, and this elioted the infor
mation that the ladies had paid a visit to 
the engine room, and that while there the 
engineer had afforded them an opportunity 
to inspect the dynamo which supplied the 
electric lights of the steamer.

“ That settles it ; you must get out 
of here 1” next greeted the ears of the 
ladies, as Capt. Allen opened the pilot 
home door for their exit. And while they 
were walking back to the cabin in a maze 
of surprise and astonishment at Capt. 
Allen’s exhibit of bluff, eailor-like author
ity that compass got right down to staid 
business again and showed the man at the 
wheel the way with its usual precision. It 
is hardly necessary to explain that the 
dynamo had magnetized the eteel corsets 
worn by the la lisa, and that the corsete 
became responsible for the crazy rare the 
needle of the compass ran as the wearers 
moved to an fro in the pilot house.

The Siberian Railway.
At a recent siting of the committee for 

the construction of the Siberian Railway, 
the Emperor Nicholas declared that the 
commencement of the work was one of the 
greatest acts of his father’s glorious reign. 
He hoped to complete cheaply, and above 
all rapidly and satisfactorily, the construc
tion of the railway. It was decided to 
Increase the credit of 33(1,000 roubles by 
15,000 for the purpose of settling in the 
A moor district Cosack colonists selected 
from among the troops of European Russia. 
A further sum of 86 roubles was also assign
ed for the transfer of one hundred and fifty 
Cossack families from the Trans-Baikal 
district to that of the Ussure section of the 
railway. The minister of war observed 
that the Ussuri section was insufficiently 
protected from Chinese marauders. The 
total length of all the sections of the rail
way constructed up to the present is over 
1,000 miles, or a little less than a quarter 
of the whole line as projected.

The Value of True Proportions.
“Bridget, the coffee you are giving us is 

very good. What kind is it ?”
“ It’s no kind stall, mum," said Bridget; 

•'it’s a mixture.”
“How do you mix it?”
“I make it one-quarter Mocha, one- 

quarter Java, and one-quarter Rio.”
“ But that’s only three quarters. What 

do you put in for the other quarter?”
" I put. in no other quarter at all mum. 

That’s where so many spiles the coffee, 
mum—by putting in » fourth quarter."
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“côtelettes de volailles” followed by the 
haunches of venison, saddles of Welsh 
mutton and ribs of beet, all served on large 
covered silver dishes. These joints, after 
appearing on the table for a moment, are 
removed and carved In the service-room.

Vegetables are served with the roast 
and are passed in a deep silver dish, with 
three divisions to it, one lor “saute” pota
toes, another for cauliflower and the third 
for French beans.

Champagne sorbet is passed to each guest 
after the jointe in delicate glasses made for 
the purpose, and accompanied by a dainty 
silver spoon.

The Prince of Wales is a great smoker 
and enjoys a pipe as well as any man in the 
United Kingdom, but after dinner he al
ways smokes a long cigar, as black nearly 
as ink.

This finished, His Royal Highness fre
quently stops in at some fashionable theatre 
or the opera for the last act.

His entrance is the signal fo. the per
formance to cease immediately—if a singer 
ie at the middle of an aria she slope—and 
the band plays "God save the Queen.”

The Prince is very popular at home, and 
his almost countless decorations and titles 
show the affection of continental monarohe 
for the heir of the throne of England.

The latest title conferred upon His Royal 
Highness is that of Colonel of the Kieff 
Regiment, tc which position he was recently 
appointed by the Czar of Russia.

The accompanying illustration, from a 
photograph taken during His Royal High
ness’s stay at St. Petersburg, shows the 
Prince in hie new uniform.

Readiness Fop Fire.
It is noted that with all the innovations 

and improvements made in apparatus for 
fire extinction,the insurance companies and 
insui*. -< still count a good deal on the 
time-i oncred tire pail, This device is said 
to put out more fires than anything else, 
and to have the great advantage that any 
body can handle it promptly and effectively 
without doing any great damage. A visitor 
to a factory recently remarks of wiiat i 
perhaps more common than it should be8 
“We noticed a hose house in the yard 
which was alleged to contain a hose wagon 
and some tire hose ; but, on account of the 
rush of business and laik of room, there 
were piled up in front of the hose house 
door several tons of pig-iron, which might 
be useful for some things more than others. ” 
The tendency to neglect the fire pail ie also 
s well-known phenomenon,and is overcome 
not only by watchfulness but in some cases 
by an arrangement winch closes so electric 
circuit and rings a bell continuously when 
the pails get light by evaporation of their 
con lente. Another plan is to balance the 
weight of the water against a strong spring, 
which will stand the pails upside down in 
the sir unless they are properly loaded.

The Finishing Stroke.
The Young Lady Authoress—"I’ve yol 

Inch a lovely name tor my forthcoming 
novel !”

Her Fri nd—“What’s ths novr' about?” 
The Y«ung Lady Authoress—“Oh, I 

haven’t deeded that yet.”

An Expert Beginning.
The inebriated youth staggered wildly 

from one side of the walk to the other. 
Every ten steps he fell down heavily. His 
clothes were soiled, he had been in a fight 
and his face was out, and hie appearance 
generally was about as near a wreck as 
could be Imagined.

" I never was drunk before in my life, ’ 
he moaned, apologetically, to the olu sport 
who had taken pity on him and offered to 
support nie totteriug steps.

“ You're making an elegant beginning, 
sir ; an elegant beginning, returned the 
other admiringly. I never saw an ex
perienced man get drunker. '

BUSINESS LIFE IN INDIA.
CUztlOUSLY DIFFERENT FROM OUH 

ROUND OF WORK.

The Bungalow and the Btafl of Servants—
The atrlei Ellqnrlie of the Kasl—la
4lan tilvere—The Life Kalher Enervat
las

“Business life in the East,” said the re
turned East Indian, “is curiously dll BHU".’ 
from anything in this country. To Deg in 
with the work is very hard, and although 
salaries are comparatively high, for Euro
peans, living is expensive. There are few 
good hotels In India, and the usual thing 
is for two, three, four, or perhaps half a 
dozen men to form a chummery and keep 
house together in a bungalow on the out 
skirt* of the city where the day’s work i1 
done. The bungalow is simply a one storey 
house of lath and plaster, with veranda» 
unglazed lattice windows, and screens in
stead of partition walls. It is furnished 
with the carved black wood of the country, 
paved with tiles by way of flooring, and 
carpeted with native mats, cheap or costly 
as the owners will. Perhaps in the hot 
season the mess takes up quarters in a tent 
on the parade ground.

“Every bungalow has a swarm of servants 
I shared a bungalow with a cousin, and here 
was onr household i A boy for each, corres
ponding in a measure to the body servante 
of Southern slavery time», with eome 
superadded functions. My boy was 60 
years old, and a general factotum. He 
bought supplies, and always got his 
commission out of every transection, no 
matter how small | hired extra servants to 
do all sorts of things, and looked alter my 
personal belongings. Then there was a 
groom or coachman, a man to look after the 
dogs, e lamp wallah to osre for the lamps, 
because you could never be sure that some 
rule of caste would not forbid other ser
vant* to handle oil ; a cook, a sweeper 
hired by the boy, s woman to come in daily 
and attend to things that the otherservante 
neglected, a hath man, who came in every 
morning with water for the tub, a barber, 
also in attendance every morning, a 
gardener, a watchman wheu we lived in a 
tent, and several plnnka boys to move the 
fans at dinner. Besides, I had a tutor come 
in every morning to teach me Hindustani. 
Of course some o! these men gave only a 
small part of their day to us. Nobody was 
well paid. The boy had about $8 a month, 
besides his commissions. The aggregate 
bill for service, however, was considerable. 
Two clever Irish maids and a man could 
have doue all the work and had plenty of 
idle time.

“ The average European living in India 
rises early. We rose at daybreak. The 
hoy then brought us banuuas, oranges, 
buttered toast, and coffee. Then, while 
the day was comparatively cool, we took a 
ride, or perhaps lounged'about in pijamas. 
Toward 8 o'clock came breakfast, and soon 
after we drove to business. The boy always 
placed in the vehicle a bundle containing 
an ordinary afternoon suit of European 
stylo. We drove to business in white duck, 
but no European appears in public in white 
after 4 o’clock, for a white suit becomes 
shamefully soiled in a few hours, so that 
one may not show it to a censorious world, 
and the Anglo-Indian wor d is above all 
censorious, and enslaved of social conven
tions. Nothing proves this better than the 
hour and dress proper to formal calls. 
When one does his duty in that matter he 
starts out at noon lieneslh a broiling sun 
and goes his rounds m black coat, stiff 
collar, and high silk hat. The thing is a 
torture, so much so, indeed, that three- 
fourths of the men refused to have anything 
to do with the socie'y of women.

“ Large business houses in India have a 
room set apart for luncheon, or tiffin, as 
the word is all over the East, from India 
to Japan, About 1 o’clock your boy comes 
in with the luncheon basket, and all the 
boys arrange the tiffin and serve their 
masters. Sometimes one has tiffin at the 
club. There are excellent clubs in India.

“ After business hours every one takes 
off his white suit, puts on his European 
suit, and drives out to hear the native 
military ba- 1 play the uewest light opera 
air. The scene is a biilliant one, for not 
only are the Europeans there with their 
wives, daughters, and sisters, but the 
l’srseep come with their gorgeously ca
parisoned families and affect to enjoy the 
music, U is the belief of Anglo-Indians 
that the Parsec car- a nothing for European 
music and that the native musicians play 
European airs without getting anv enjoy
ment of their own art. Unless one dines 
with a friend one drives home in time for 
dinner at half past 7 or 8. One always 
dines in evening dress and it is a swelter
ing costume in summer. The food is pain
fully monotonous. Chicken is about the 
only good meat, and that is served in many 
forms; with curry is a favorite form. The 
vegetables are mostly those familiar to 
Americans. Eggplant and okra are fre
quently served. The latter is called bendi, 
and bendi toast, which is toasted bread 
strewn thick with okra seed, is a delicacy.

“Such is the usual business day. You 
must understand that Europeans have only 
the higher posts in business houses. No 
man with fair prospects goes to India with 
a guarantee of less than £350 a year. That 
is the pay of the junior assistant. The 
clerical work is done by the natives, de
lightfully clean-looking fellows in white 
cotton, which too often hides undergar
ments that, by reason of relgious supersti
tion, are worn without oliange for months 
togsther. Tha Europeans constitute 
racial aristocracy, looki" down on the 
proudest of the natives, and meeting for 
the most part only in a business way. The 
business of lending money to natives is 
farmed out by the anglo-lndian banker to 
a native capitalist, and when you enter a 
bank yon see only natives behind the count
ers. Somewhere above stairs and invisible 
is the real bank, to which a European 
would go for a considerable loen.

“The Anglo-Indian tries to import into 
Ind.a the outdoor sports of Great Britain 
so that you find in every city with » 
considerable European pop dation aa 
sporting club, with tennis lawns, croquet 
grounds, and all the conveniences for out
door exercise. The real European seldom 
or never plays cricket, hut I have seen the 
Eurasian», the people of mixed blood, 
sweating over the game, with the hope, 
perhaps, of proving themselves as good 
Englishmen as their parents. There is 
nowhere on earth a more hopeless class 
than these poor Eurasians- 1 remember 
well a characteristic affair in which some

Eurasian children figured. The Britons in 
a large Indian city got together a third- 
class theatrical troupe, set up a theatre, 
which they called the Gaiety, and gave a 
Christmas pantomime with the thermome
ter at 110 in the shade. The performance 
was complete at all points, ana the ta-riee 
of the pantomime were a score of wretched 
Eurasian children, thin legged, pale little 
creature», as unfairylike as anything 
imaginable.

“ Banks and business houses oioee on the 
native holidays, and the Anglo-Indian has 
if he chooses s day of rest at hit bungalow.

He also has the pleasure f tipping his 
own numerous household, for the holidays 
become the excuse for the petty extortion 
characteristic of Indian life. On one holi
day all the domes lie animals are wreathed 
with flowers. Your groom brings up your 
horse with e wreath about his neck, and 
you must give a tip, and the man in charge 
of the dogs goes through a like performance 
to the same end. On another holiday the 
servants bring baskets of sweets, with gilt 
and tinsel, end present them with a show 
of open-handed generosity. Etiquette re
quires, however, that you taste a single 
article sud then return the gift with a tip. 
The phrase, ‘Indian giver’ that i find here, 
doubtless originated not from a babit of 
the red man, but from the East Indien eus- 
tom, for this method of giving extends 
through ail ranks of Indian Society, and 
rich presents are g-ven on state occasions 
by native potentates and subsequently re
turned.

“ No European stirs out of hie business 
house duriog that day if he can avoid it, 
aod there are always plenty of native hang
ers-on ready to run upon errands. If, 
however, the European must go out on 
business or pleasure, he goes in a palki, 
which is the palanquin of the Indies, and 
is borne by four peons. The latter are 
native servants that hang about the door 
of every ouaiiiess house, bearing upon the 
breast the badge of the house. These men 
are hited for a trifle. The pelkis of the 
house stand within the entrance ready for 
any one that must go out. Some men, 
however, keep their boys and carts in 
town during lbs day, so as to drive from 
place to place on business.

“ Business life in India spoils one for 
work elsewhere, and the luxury of many 
servants is even more enervating to the 
Anglo-Indian. The native servant is a 
thing that can not be duplicated in Europe 
or America. You have the sense of being 
forever surrounded by strangers within 
your own house. Your boy does every
thing for you, and doubtless has an inter
est in keeping bis master a stranger to 
his surroundings. As to the gardner, he is 
a man of astonishing resources.

“ When I lived in a tent I had a garden
er, though I had no garden, and lie was a 
most important part of the household. He 
would produce all sorts of fresh vegetables 
for which I paid no bill, and I strongly 
suspect that they grew in the gardens of 
my neighbors and disappeared without 
their consent or knowledge. The cook was 
equally mysterious, for out of a dirty little 
tent he would produce an elaborate dinner, 
including an iced pudding that actually sa
vored of magic. ”

ARMENIA'S WOES.

Her Owe People Alleged lo be Parity 
Kespoaotble for the Trouble.

A new interest has been created in the 
Armenian massacres by fresh stories sent 
by a correspondent. The atrocities, it 
is alleged, were done by both sides. For 
instance, it is reported that'as a means of 
inciting the Turk to commit outrages that 
will bring down upon them the wrath of the 
civilized world, the Armenians have thrust 
gun cartridges into the living Turks, men 
and women, and have exploded them, and 
that in the case of the men a hole was 
made just below the bones of the chest for 
the insertion of s quantity of powder, 
whit ": wa-i then ignited as sort of bomb. 
The Turk who would not retaliate in kind 
is yet to he born. The Bassoon massacre, 
it is stated, was the consequence of the 
Porte being notified that a revolt was going 
on there, whereas the disturbance was 
caused by Armenians fighting cattle robbers. 
Wnen the Turkish troops came the robbers 
helped them, and then ensued the horrible 
carnage of bloodshed and murder, in which 
some assert as high as ten thousand people 
were killed. The report of the affau so 
pleased the Sultan that he ordered the 
rewarding of his troops for their part in the 
mai ter.

Again, it is stated the Sultan’s promise 
to reform will not be binding upon the 
Armenian revolutionary agenis, no natter 
what may come, and ur ,il uie revolution
ary agitation is provider lor in one way or 
another by the Christian powers there will 
lie no end to the diilui bailees in Armenia. 
This is the revolutionary party’s opportun
ity, and it will make the moat of it. Il 
Christianity does not put an end to it onae 
for all, the murders, massacres and the 
nameless atrocities will continue till it 
does. It is, of course, impossible to say 
lo what extent Radical ideas prevail among 
the revolutionary propagan lists, but the 
plana of some of the leaders are shocking 
in the extreme. In brief their plans are 
to commit atrocities upon the Turks in 
order that the infuriated l urks shall shock 
the Christian world by the fiendish out
rages of their retaliation. When remon
strated with iu regard to these un-Uhns- 
tian plans the men who are responsible for 
them merely say : “It may seem to you 
cruel and barbarous, but we km w what 
we are doing and why we are doing it.” 
Alter revesting a lerjible loose state of 
morale, on the part ol tne Kurds aud Turks 
against the Armenians, the correspondent 
conclude* : As the situation now atamis 
one ie forced to believe that both Turk and 
Armenian are in the wrong. So far aa the 
Turk dœl» ee that he it trying to suppress 
a revolutionary move he is unquestionably 
in the right. There ie no doubt about that. 
There ie a revolutionary movement iu 
Armenia of a most alarming quality, and 
the Turk will be fortunate, indeed, if he 
succeeds in surpressing it. The methods 
of tome oi the leaders of this move are no 
lese shock ing than the barbarities of the Turk 
in suppressing it, so that if we condemn 
the Turk for his ferocity iu the Saesuun vil
lages, we must not forget thst he it already 
half mad with fear of an Armenian upris
ing and the probable dismembership of the 
empire.

LONDON’S FORCE
ITS ORGANIZATION, SYSTEM, METH 

0DS, AND DUTIES.

The Metropolitan Pel Ire Prelrrls Nearly 
ftevrn Hundred Miles of Territory and 
AUrnds Ie tnmereus Itrialls of Ihr 
Municipal Lite and immuirnl-1.1,- 

Ten—Origin ef the tores.

The Metropolitan Police of London pre
serves f he peace in an area of 688.31 square 
miles, or more than 440,000 acres, with a 
force of nearly 15,000 men.

The last census recorded the population 
of this territory as 5,595,638. For the 
protection of the lives and property of 
these persons the constables are responsible 
each along the line of hie own poet while 
he ie on duty. In addition to this the Met
ropolitan Police has various other duties, 
some of which are not strictly in the line 
of work of constabulary, bat are performed 
ty It for the general convenience, as, for 
instance, regulating traffic and rendering 
assistance in time of accident. For tfceir 
labors in 1893 the members of the force 
received £2,264,022, and the expense of 
the department for that year was £1,395,- 
8‘3, or nearly 17,000,000. The police force 
at times performs various duties for differ
ent departments of the Government, and 
the Commissioner, who is the executive 
head of the police, may detail men to per
form police duties at public institutions 
or individuals ; but all these services are 
paid for by the department, institution, or 
(lerson benefiting by them.

THF- LONDON “BOBBT.

poll
body

A Career Ahead of Him.
“ I am ruined,” said the ambitious young 

artist. “ I have tried my best to paint fine 
pictures, bat have failed. Now let me retire 
from the profession.”

“ Nonsense, ’ said his critical ft lend ; 
“ your failure is auspicious. It shows 
your opportunity to turn Impressionist and 
win dazzling success.”

This force, the Metropolitan Police, was 
founded in 1829 by Sir Robert Peel, whose 
memory is perpetuated in the vernacular of 
the streets in the words “bobby”and “peel
er.” The Metropolitan district of that day 
was the scene of so it uch crime of all sorts, 
on land and water, that refoi m in the ad
ministration of justice and the governance 
of the criminal classes became imperative. 
There was no uniformity in the systems of 
the eeverel parishes. Each magistrate had 
jurisdiction only in his own parish or county 
aud the result was a trading of judicial 
favors under which the whole system of 
juatioe became rotten and corrupt, to the 
maleficent advantage of the criminally 
inclined. First the bench was reformed, 
and the Metropolitan police magistrates are 
now all trained lawyers, paid by the Slate. 
Then came Peel’s bill establishing a new 
police force.

Luke all English police forces the Metro- 
11 tan Police is a civil and non-military 
ly, but it is commanded by a military 

head, who is always a man of rank end 
experience.

He is the Commissioner, and is appoint
ed by the Queen by warrant and acts under 
the immediate authority of the Hume 
Secretary. He directs and controls the 
whole system of police within the Metro
politan Police district. He it a Justice of 
the Peace for Lqndon and the adjacent 
counties ; but his functions as a Jus.ice of 
the Peace are specially restricted to the 
preservation of the peace, the prevention 
of crimes, the detection and committal of 
offenders, and the carrying into execution 
of the purposes of the Metropolitan Police 
acts. He confines himself in practice to 
the administrative control of the police 
force, and the prevention and detection of 
crime, by having persons arrested or 
summoned to he dealt with by the mag
istrates.

The Commissioner makes orders, with 
the approbation of the Home Secretary, 
for the regulation and good goveri.meot of 
the police force. These are comprised in 
the Commissioner's regulations, general 
orders, and polite order-, the latter usual
ly appearing dally. The Commissioner 
makes so annual report to the Home Sec
retary which is laid before Parliament.

TRAINING OF Til* POLIO*.
All members of the force are instructed 

that the primary object of the police is the 
prevention of crime, and the next is the 
detection and punishment of offenders 
when crime has been committed. The 
protection of life and property, the pres
ervation of publie tranquility, and the 
absence of crime are regarded as the pro
per evidence of the measure of success 
Attained.

The constables are recruited from all 
trades and employments,with theexception 
of the members ol the Thames Division, 
who are recruited from sailors alone, and 
patrol the river in boatsand steam launches 
it is among the conditions of their service 
that constables should give their whole 
time, and not carry on any trade ; that 
they should serve and reside wherever 
appointed, and wear the police uniform 
when on duty. When they first join the 
force constables are employed on station 
duty and in attending the police court dur
ing the hearing of charges and summonses. 
They are instructed daily by a Superin
tendent in the regulations of the force and 
examined from time to time. At the end 
of the first fortnight the Superintendent 
reports to the Commissioner, with regard 
to each constable, whether he is likely to 
become an efficient member of the force.

During the first six months after joining 
the men ate assembled and questioned by 
the Inspectors as to their knowledge of the 
police instruction book.

There are about 250 inouuted police who 
are detailed for oru nary duty to ths out
lying divisions, but tre brought in on 
occasions of procession., public meetings, 
and similar gatherings. There are also a 
few mflunted police attached to the A or 
Whitehall Division for service in connection 
with the Commissioner's force. The re
serves consist of about ten per cent of the 
authorized strength of each division.

OONSTABLRS’ WEAPONS.

The constables and sergeants are armed 
with truncheons, but are allowed to use 
them only in extreme oases, when they are 
violently attacked. Revolvers are also 
issued to men employed on night duty, but 
only et their specie! request, and when in 
the opinion of the officer in charge of their 
station they can be trusted to use them 
with discretion. No policeman has any 
right to use a revolver except in circums
tances which would justify a private 
person in doing so, thst is U> say, in self- 
defence only, when attacked by a person 
with firearms or some other deadly weapon. 
All constables and sergeants are provided 
with whistles with wnich they summon 
assistance or give alarm.

WORK OF TH* DETECTIVES.

The Criminal Investigation Department, 
under au Assistant Commissioner, consists 
of the Chief Constable, a Superintendent, 
and all other ranks of the force. Ae a rule 
the members of this department go about 
in plain clothes. Volunteers for this de
partment are from time to lime called for 
Ly police orders. Appointments are pro
bationary only, for a period of three or 
six mouths, aud men who do not show 
fitness for the work return to the ordinary 
duties of the force. Members of the de- 
tiotivo force are attached to eech division 
for the local investigation of crime, and 
promotion among them in the lower ranks 
is, except for special reasons, confined 
to cash division ; bnt a large and import
ant part of the work of criminal investiga
tion is preformed by a special staff attached 
to the chief office, and it is obviously 
necessary that many of the men employed 
in this should be chosen because of their 
personal qualifications.

It is the duty of the detectives to obtain 
knowledge of the criminal population and 
their habits. Another part of their duty 
consists in watching the ports, both in 
England and abroad, to obtain information 
of the movements of dangerous characteis 
coming to England, and criminals attempt
ing to fly the country.

PRIVILtGKS OF RETIREMENT.

Every member of the force ie entitled 
after twenty-five years of approved service 
to retire and receive an ordinary pension 
for life. After fifteen years’ service he is 
entitled to an ordinary pe ision if he is in 
capacitated, but the pension may be reduo 
ed by an amount not exceeding one-half if 
the incapacity is brought about or contrib
uted to by hut own fault or vicious habits. 
If incapacitated before completing fifteen 
years’ service, he may receive a gratuity 
not exceeding one month's pay for every 
year of service. At any time if a member 
of the force is incapacitated by injuries re
ceived in the discharge of his duty without 
any fault of his owu, he is entitled to a 
special pension, the amount of which is 
regulated by law.

Pensions a'd gratuities are calculated on 
the am ual pay at the date of retirement 
but if in the three years before retirement 
a inan has been in more than one rank, the 
average pay for the three years is taken. 
The scale of ordinary pensions begins at 
fifteen-fiftieths of the annnal pay, which it 
the pension payable after fifteen years’ 
service ; and rises gradually to a maximum 
of two-thirds, which is attained after 
twenty-six years' service. Pensions may
be forfeited or reduced for misconduct, and 
may be temporarily suspended in certain 
cases for other causes. Pensions, allowanc
es, and gratuities are payable to the widows 
aud children of members of the force,under 
a variety of circumstances.

SAVED FROM A LIVING TOMB-

Krsrue of a Miser Who H*<l Keen Harlrd 
for Hlly tour Hours.

After having spent fifty-four hours in a 
living tomb, Charles Ditzel was rescued 
from the jaws of death in Richardson col
liery, near Glen Carbon, a suburb of Potts 
ville, Penn. His helper, August Breuuer 
was taken out of the mine dead several 
hours later. Both men were found side by 
aide, the one covered by a <>nae mass of 
coal, and the otker sitting in a space that 
left no room for him to move anything hut 
his head. Ditzel was so weak he had to 
be handled like a helpless babe. His body 
is painfully bruised.but the doctors attend
ing him ssy he will live. He begged hie 
rescuers to give him a drink as soon as they 
reached his »;de. Ditzel was too weak to 
express hie joy, but his wasted fea ures, 
telling a tale of suffering, answered the 
tender solicitude of his wife and relatives 
with a feeble smile. Ditzel wav found at 
the face of the east manway, about ninety 
yards from the gangway, in breast No. 2t>. 
The breast was fille-i with coal, and how lie 
escaped the fate of Brenner ie nest to a 
miracle.

The rescuers first struck s leg. It was 
cold and stiff. Presently another leg came 
to view. Then a third leg « as uncovered. 
The men could not tell which was Ditzel’a 
leg or which was Brenner’s. It was a tangle 
of human legs without the trunk. At lest 
Ditzel was liberated. The heavy coal that 
pinned him to the side of the inanway was 
removed, and hie deliverers hail the happy 
satisfaction ol taking him out of the narrow 
aperture alive. Ditzel had only been able 
to use the lower part of one leg during his 
confinement of fifty four hours, aud was 
thus enabled to feel the stiffened limbs of 
poor Brenner Brenner died of suffocation, 
and his body down to his knees was cover
ed with coal and dirt. The u«h of coal 
liberated a great body of water, and Ditzel 
was soaked clean through when taken out 

of the mine. His body was terribly shriv
eled and bleached from the effects of the 
mine water, and his body was numb from 
the cold. The drippings that came from 
the crevices overhead fell over him, and a 
drop occasionally struck hi* tongue, which 
eagerly licked up the life-saving moisture. 
Ditzels clothes were removed when he 
reached the surface and he was wrapped in 
blankets. Ditzel could not have survived 
his terrible sufferings much longer.

A Nice Distinction
family about hitHe was ravin; 

fiancee.
eye»," he was i
brother, who h
him.

“You've got It wrong,” he said, “it’s her 
complexion that is liquid.”

ng to his 
'Hsr fair complexion and liquid 

'hen his younger 
her, interrupted

PURELY CANADIAN NEW:
INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT Ot 

OWN COUNTRY.

(lathered From tarions Point» treat 
Atlantic to Ihr PaelOe.

Kirkville has a literary society.
Mary bow. Ont., has » girl preacher. 
Guelph it troubled with oat thieves.
Large flocks of ducks are flying uorfl 

ward.
Windsor has baseball matches in its drfl 

shed.
Parry Sound has a mock Governme| 

Club.
Norwich want better school account 

dation.
Waubeshene will soon be lighted by *1^

tricity.
Cooper’s Fells will revive its Agricultu^

Society.
Another carriage factory it being built |

W indtor.
Windsor’s new pest house is ready f{ 

business.
A ladies’ reeding club has been organli 

in Forest
Prayer meetings have been discontinue 

at Orr Lake.
general Booth’s tour of western On tar | 

is a triumphal march.
Both the New Brunswick ami Nova Soot) 

Legislatures opened Wednesday.
Mr. James A. Cantlie has been electel 

president of the Montreal Board of Tradi 
The Ontario Legislature has been oallel 

to meet on Thursday, February 21st 
The Woman’s Guild has presented St 

John’s church, Cookeville, with en orgsi 
A Sandwich farmer recently hauled li 

boehele ot corn to Walkervibe in one loa 
Albert Btin, formerly of Tilbury, 

drowned at Ashton, R. I., e few day» a;
Maple leaves grew near Pueliuch LavJ 

last summer 10$ inches long, 9 inches widj 
J. Ship was killed at Montreal, haviu] 

been struck by a oar at a G.T. R. croeein;
H. Trowbridge’s house and all it* oou] 

tent*, Widdifield, was burned the oth-e 
day.

Mr. Edward J. Kennedy, a well-knowi 
resident of Huntley, recently died, aged 5t| 
years.

A drunken youth in Hamilton trie-1 t<j 
take his horse into a barber shop for 
shave.

On account of customs duties Welland 
County farmers cannot sell milk to Buffali 
people.

At Halifax recently a young lad was hnci 
$1 or three hours in iail for smoking on thi 
streets.

Robert Wark, London, brakemao. had! 
hie right hand cat off while coupling c "s atj 
Ingersoll.

By a majority of 16, Walkerton elec ton 
have decided that cows may run at large in| 
that town.

A ilioshone Indian baby born on Smoke| 
River Reservation, in September, has fouj 
perfect ears.

Dan Ryan, a clerk at Eganville, lost hie! 
clothes and f 110 in hill* in a fire started byl 
a match in hie pocket,

Winnipeg Presbytery has again named 
Dr. Robertson for the Moderatorship of the' 
next General Assembly.

Mr. A. Lucas, ex-Mayor of Calgary, is 
after Ontario capital to irrigate 100,000 
a tree of land out there.

Bradetreet places the total number of 
failures in Canada during 1894 at 1,861. In 
1893 the number was 1,766.

A business man, in Winnipeg who lost 
fifteen huodreed dollars in poker, threatens • 
to bring action for its recovery.

Within the past 12 months Mr. G. W. 
Hinckley, of Cnatham, Ont., has shipped 
over 1,300 horses to the old country.

TheGovernor-General and Lady Aberdeen 
have accepted for February 19 the ball 
tendered by the citizens of Montreal.

It is stated in Ottawa that Mr J. 
McDougall, Q CL ot Hull, will soon auccel 
to the Provincial Treaaurership of Quebec^ 

A London young woman about to 
married, declined taking the young man, 
and he then married her sister.

Rev, George S. Bayne, of Pembroke, has 
received a call fiom the congregation of Sl 
John's Presbyterian church in Hamilton.

The Winnipeg Grain Exchange ha* ar
ranged with the railway company to carry 
seed grai-i to farmers at hall the usual 
rates.

It is said ex- Detective Fehey.of Montreal, 
will soon be liberated from penitentiary. 
He was sent for It years, an 1 ha* served 
half that time.

Mrs. Cushio, 106 years of age, living nine 
miies from Arthur, was a guest at the 
Queen’s hotel there the other day, having 
come to attend mass.

The first laider ever built in tho M. C. R. 
shops at St. Thomas, and believed lo be the 
largest in Western Ontario, lias recently 
been completed.

No Harm Dona.

Mistress—” Why, Lina, how can you 
xesp on re ailing that novel while bebv is 
crying so ?”

Maid—“Oh, madam, its e:ying doesn't 
disturb me at all."

Heroic Resolve.
Mrs. Xnervx, rang the bell for the dom

estic.
" Norah,” she said, when the kitchen 

lady appeared, “ I’ll feed the canary my
self after this. The doctor says 1 am te 
take more exercise.”

He Had IL
Mrs. Newwed —" What < You have no 

income but youreelery ? You told me yon 
had money to burn ! ”

Mr Newwed—“ Well, I’ve just paid for 
( a ton of coal, haven’t I ?”
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